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Location
Hostel & Pension Downtown is located in the historical centre of Prague in the
UNESCO zone:
 5 min walk to the Wenceslas Square
 10 min walk to the Old Town Square
 10 min walk on Charles Bridge

TOP 10 LANDMARKS
 Charles Bridge (10 min walk)


The 16th most popular sightseeing from all over the world according
to TripAdvisor 2015.

 Prague Castle and St. Vitus Cathedral (30 min walk)


One of the largest castle complexes in the world.

 Old Town Square (10 min walk)


Visit the most famous Prague square with the
historical Astronomical Clock.

 Jewish Town (15 min walk)


Synagogues, cemeteries, Jewish Museum, Kafka and
Golem - this is Prague sought-after by thousands of
tourists.

 Old Town (5 min walk)


Experience the unique ambience of the Old Town in
the tangle of narrow streets.

 Petřín Tower (10 min walk)


The most of the historical sightseeings are located in a walk distance from the
hostel, as well as to the centre of a busy night life.
Hostel & Pension is situated on the most famous Prague street Národní třída in
the newly reconstructed historical Cubist building.

 Lesser Town (15 min walk)


The most beautiful walk to Prague Castle is through the Lesser Town.
The Lesser Town, this is Prague. Prague, this is the Lesser Town.

 Kampa a Čertovka (10 min walk)


METRO

The nearest metro station is:
 Národní Třída (100 m to the hostel)
 Můstek station (300m to the hostel)

A small Eiffel Tower in Prague? YES! Just several hundred meters far
from our hostel.

Have a rest at Kampa. Visit the legendary John Lennon's Wall and sail
through our little Venice.

 ZOO(45 min MHD)


Visit one of the most beautiful ZOOs in the world.

 Charles Spa (10 min walk)
 Have a dance at the largest and the most famous discos in Prague.
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Accommodation

CHECK IN:

AT 2PM

Hostel & Pension Downtown offers quality accommodation in the centre of Prague in these categories:
CHECK-OUT: AT 10AM
 Private room ensuite
 Private room with shared WC/shower
More pictures you can find here: https://hostel-downtown.cz/en/gallery
 Dorms - shared room with shared WC/shower

PRIVATE ROOM ENSUITE WC/SHOWER

DORM (SHARED ROOM)

Spacious two-bed to seven-bed rooms offer:
 private shower and toilet
 free Wi-Fi
 table lamp
 bedside table
 drawers
 mirror
 table and chairs
We offer two-bed rooms in two variants:
 double bed
 twin (separate) beds

PRIVATE ROOM WITH SHARED WC/SHOWER
Spacious two-bed to twelve-bed rooms offer:
 free Wi-Fi
 table lamp
 bedside table
 drawers
 table and chairs

Spacious two-bed to twelve-bed rooms offer:
 luggage lockers
=> padlocks available at reception
 free Wi-Fi
 table lamp
 bedside table
 drawers
 table and chairs
 cheerful room-mates 
- Shared toilet and shower are on each floor
- Dorms are offered in two variants:
 mixed dorms
 female dorms

AWARDS OF THE HOSTEL
 Hostel Downtown is a holder of many awards

- Shared toilet and shower are on each floor
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Services














24hr reception
Large lounge with TV
Completely non-smoking hostel
Card locks in all rooms
Lift



FREE SERVICES
















Fully equipped kitchen
Wi-Fi in all rooms
Exchange machine
PC corner with 3 PCs
Baggage room
Safe at reception
Lockers in dorms
Hostel activities
Bicycle storage for 4-5 bikes
Table games and table football
Pianino and guitar in the lounge
Map of Prague
Linen
Warm water for 24 hours
Tea
PAID SERVICES










Buffet breakfast (EUR 5)
Washing machine (EUR 4) and Dryer (EUR 4)
Taxi from the airport (CZK 650)
Affordable taxi around Prague
Printer, scanner, fax
24hr refreshments - cold drinks, coffee
Payment cards accepted with 3% fee
Postal services
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FOR RENT WITH DEPOSIT
Towel
Adapter
Padlock for lockers
Hairdryer
Iron with ironing board
Umbrella
Fan

The rooms are usually ready after 2 pm
If you come before 2 pm and your room isn't
ready, you can leave your luggage in the storage as well as on your departure (free of charge)!!!

We look after your safety

 You are guarded with our CCTV cameras and fire alarms
 All hostel rooms are secured with card locks
 All shared rooms have lockers and you can also use
the hostel safe at reception for free

-

Payment











The payment for accommodation is always requested on arrival
We accept:
 cash (CZK, EUR, GBP, USD)
 payment cards (VISA, EC/MC a AMEX)
We charge 3% fee for card payments
The price includes all taxes (VAT, city tax)
We may require a payment in advance for groups or longer stays
We charge a fine CZK 150 per person for late check-out
We will require a full payment for the room/bed after 14:00
Breakfasts are not included in the price of accommodation
If you want to make a reservation or check the price, just use this
link: https://hostel-downtown.cz/reservation
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Booking conditions







Each guest has to present his/her valid ID or passport on arrival
The hostel has the right to authorise guest's payment card with full or partial
amount for accommodation in advance
We offer 10% DISCOUNT for Hostelling International cardholders!
 The discount is provided only for direct bookings
(Our website, email, letter, phone) or for walk-in
guests without booking
 The discount is not provided for bookings that
already got a discount
.
We offer discounts for groups and long term stays
"Family Discount" for children accompanied by their parents
(according to child's age):
 0-4 years - free of charge without bed, or 50% discount per bed
 5-10 years - 50% discount (with or without bed)
Family discount conditions:
o

o

o

o
o

Parents have to proof child's age by showing child's
identification (passport, ID), otherwise the Family Discount
will not be provided.
Family Discount is provided ONLY for reservations made
directly with our hostel (email, web form at www.hosteldowntown.cz, or in person at reception).
The Family Discount WILL NOT be provided for reservations made
through partners' reservation systems as HostelWorld, HiHostels,
Booking.com, HRS, HostelBookers etc.
Family Discount is not valid for breakfast or other services except
accommodation.
Discounts cannot be cumulated (e.g. you cannot apply for HI Card
discount together with Family Discount).

For more information visit this link:
https://www.jsc.cz/files/booking-conditions-375-en.pdf
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Activities




Hostel Downtown offers wide range of activities every day and every
night
These activities are mostly free of charge
Reveal the magical atmosphere of Hostel Downtown together with our
entertainers and other backpackers from all over the world

Our actual program can find here:

https://hostel-downtown.cz/en/activities

Our activities:











Old Prague Tours
Prague Castle Walk
Cooking Session
Bingo and beers
Bike tour
Beer Tasting
PubCrawl
Puppet Theatre – Faust
Downtown´s got talent
And lots more...

Enjoy your Prague walk, visit the Prague Castle, climb Petřín Hill with
us, draw on Lennon’s Wall, taste Czech beer in the best Prague pubs,
come to dance with us or show us your talent 
Our most popular activities are when we are cooking and dining
together. These are the evenings where you can feel the unique
atmosphere of our hostel and when you can make good friends with
others 
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If you travel from the Airport Václava Havla, you have to:

How to get to our
hostel from the Airport

1. Buy the ticket
Where can I buy the ticket?
 In a ticket machine at the airport
 In an information centre at the airport
What kind of ticket do I need?
 ticket for 32 CZK (valid for 90 minutes)

5. Find the entrance to the metro
6. Take a metro (green line) to MŮSTEK station

 If you buy it from a bus driver you have to pay
an additional charge in price 

2. Take a bus with number 119
Where can I find the bus?
 The bus station is exactly before the
airport hall.

3. Stamp the ticket in the bus!!!
Tickets need to be validated!!!
Validate the ticket only once when boarding the
first vehicle

get in

get off

Where do I have to get off?
o you have to get off on the Můstek station ( sixth stop)
How long does it take?
o it takes approximately 10 minutes
Do I need some other ticket?
o No, if you buy the ticket at the airport, your ticket is valid for all
public transport (only 90 minutes)

7. Find the exit
4. Use the bus to the bus stop NÁDRAŽÍ VELESLAVÍN
How long does it take?
 It takes approximately 15 minutes
How can I recognize this station?
 This station is final stop...so everybody
will get off with you 
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a) go this direction
b) take the stairs
c) turn right
d) find exit called Národní
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8. Walk to our hostel
- Now you have to walk approximately 300 meters to our hostel 



During the night (between approx. midnight and 5am)
 you can use taxi or you can find the actual connection on the
website: http://www.dpp.cz/en/ (from: Letiště Václav Havla, to:
Můstek)
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How to get to our hostel from
13 train station
the Main
If you travel from the Main Train Station – Hlavní nádraží, you have to:

5. Take a metro (green line) to MŮSTEK station

1. Buy the ticket
Where can I buy the ticket?
 In a ticket machine at the train station
 In an information centre at the train station
What kind of ticket do I need?
 ticket for 24 CZK (valid for 30 minutes)

2. Stamp the ticket in the metro!!!
Tickets need to be validated!!!
Validate the ticket only once when boarding the
first vehicle

3. Take a metro (red line) to Muzeum station

get off get in
Where do I have to get off?
o you have to get off on the Můstek station ( first stop)
How long does it take?
o it takes approximately 2 minutes
Do I need some other ticket?
o No, if you buy the ticket at the Main train station, your ticket is
valid for all public transport (only 30 minutes)

6. Find the exit
e) go this direction

4. Change for green route A

f) take the stairs
g) turn right
h) find exit called Národní

7. Walk to our hostel

Take this direction

- use the same instruction like from the airport (page 11)
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If you travel from the Bus station- Florenc, you have to:

How to get to our hostel
from the Bus station

1. Find the entrance to the metro
During the night (between approx. midnight and 5am)
 you can use taxi or you can find the actual
connection on the website:
http://www.dpp.cz/en/
(from: Florenc to: Můstek)

Where do I have to get off?
o you have to get off on Národní třída station ( third stop)
How long does it take?
o it takes approximately 4 minutes
Do I need some other ticket?
o No, if you buy the ticket at the bus station Florenc, your ticket is
valid for all public transport (only 30 minutes)

2. Buy the ticket
Where can I buy the ticket?
 in a ticket machine at metro station

10. Find the exit

What kind of ticket do I need?
 ticket for 24 CZK (valid for 30 minutes)

a) go this direction
b) take the stairs
c) turn right

3. Stamp the ticket in the metro!!!
11. Walk to our hostel

Tickets need to be validated!!!

- walk around 100m towards the National Theatre
- The hostel is situated on the right side of the street

Validate the ticket only once when boarding the
first vehicle

4. Take a metro (yellow B route) to Národní třída station

get in

get off
15
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SOME ADVICE ABOUT PRAGUE

 Do not park with your car on the blue zone!!!
=> It is only for residents

 Be careful about pickpockets!!!
 Do not forget to buy a ticket in the public transport!!!
=> Ticket inspectors are strict
Where can I buy the ticket?




In an Information centre
In a ticket machine in metro
In any newspaper shop

 Do not change money at the Airport or the Main train station!!!
=> There is very bad rate
 Do not change your money on the street!!!
=> You can get different money - not Czech currency

Where can I park?
 You have to find orange zone




Hostel Downtown doesn´t have its own car park
you can park in the nearby National Theatre underground
garages (CZK 700 per day)
or you can park at the P+R car parks in Prague 7 Holešovice (CZK 100 per day) from where you can easily get
to the Prague centre by metro C line
http://www.dpp.cz/parkoviste-p-r/

 Check the weather forecast before your travel!!!
=> The weather in Prague is very variable
Where can check it?
 Visit this website:
https://www.yr.no/place/Czech_Republic/Prague/Prague/

Where can I exchange my money?



You can use our exchange machine situated
in the kitchen
No commission

 Do not take a taxi at the Airport or Main train station!!!
=> Taxi driver can sell you short
Where can I offer a taxi?




We can offer the taxi for you for a fixed and reasonable
price
- Airport – Hostel Downtown (650CZK)
- Main train station – Hostel Downtown (300CZK)
- Bus station Florenc- Hostel Downtown (300 CZK)
If you are interested, please book in advance with us.

E-mail: downtown@jsc.cz
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Police
Fire
Medical emergency
Emergency call

158
150
155
112

Hostel & Pension Downtown
Národní 19, 110 00 Praha 1
E-mail: downtown@jsc.cz
Tel: +420 224 240 57
Mob: +420 739 343 863
Fb: Hostel Downtown
hhdghttps://www.facebook.c
om/hostel.downtown/
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